Residents in Fear as Rockets Again Fired into Kunar

AGADBAD - Pakistani forces fired up to 200 rockets into Shahr-i-khan district of eastern Kunar province, caused financial losses to people, local officials said Monday.

Kunar governor’s spokesman, Abdul Ghani Musa, told Pajhwok Afghan News up to 200 rockets were fired into Shahr-i-khan district from across the Darya-i-Nozir River Tuesday.

He said the strikes caused no casualties but they destroyed four houses, damaged farms and killed several livestock, however.

Meanwhile, Khalilullah, a resident of Shahr-i-khan district since last night.

“Women and children could not sleep due to these strikes, we spent the whole night in fear,” he said. He asked the government to take serious steps against Pakistani strikes.

Pakistani forces sporadically fire missiles into Kunar and other eastern provinces since years. Many people had been and others forced to flee their ar-

Agri Students Get Practical Lessons at Nangarhar Research Centre

JALALABAD - Besides analysis of saps and bunches of different characteristics, students are provided the opportunity of practical learning at the Research and Training Centre of the Agriculture and Irrigation department of east

Nangarhar province.

Director Agriculture Eng. Samiul-

lah Naeel told Pajhwok Afghan News on Wednesday that the re-

search and training facility was situated eight kilometres east of Jalalabad, the provincial capital.

He said more attention would be paid to the development of the centre by providing more facilities to farmers and orchard farmers at the centre.

He said the purpose of the re-

search facility is to overcome m-

any technical problems through multi-dimensional experiments.

In addition, 30 types of differ-

ent fruit saplings such as apple, grapes and others are also avail-

able. (Pajhwok)

Nangarhar Police Arrest 178 Susppects Ahead of 1-Day

KUNDUZ CITY - The security forces killed or wounded 14 Taliban milit-

ants during a clash in northern Kan-

dur province of Afghanistan.

According to Naeel, 218 different types of fruit saplings such as apple, grapes and others are also available. (Pajhwok)

Outlook Horoscope

Aug 21, 2019 - You have exactly the right amount of focus and seriousness today, Taurs. Don’t push yourself too hard this way, you’ll only create enemies and bottlenecks in what you’re trying to accomplish. A thoughtful convers-

ation, moving approach going/weekend.

Aug 22, 2019 - Your fantastic approach may not get as much attention today as it deserves. Don’t push yourself too hard this way, you’ll only create enemies and bottlenecks in what you’re trying to accomplish. A thoughtful con-

versation, moving approach going/weekend.

Aug 23, 2019 - You probably can’t believe it, but it’s time to say goodbye to your prideful attitude. A little pleasure among those that seriousness and responsibility aren’t do any harm.

This day could help you change your point of view on life. This will feel great!

Aug 24, 2019 - You may want that other people are the missing piece in the puzzle that you seek to complete today.

Virgo (Sep 22 - Oct 22)

Aug 22, 2019 - If the fire within you may be burning brightly, Leo, but unfortunately, there isn’t a great deal of fuel available to keep it going. It may seem as if people are trying to rain on your parade, but they’re just not trying to do their duty. Relax, and pre-

pare what’s going on around you. This may be the best way to implement change and promote growth today.

Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22)

Aug 23, 2019 - If you’re feeling like you’re getting nowhere. In place to place, Libra, you may end up feeling like you’re getting nowhere.
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